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Get in touch with Peter
Parliamentary office
House of Commons, 
London SW1A 0AA 
0207 219 3077

Constituency office
34 Duke Street,
Darlington,
DL3 7AQ
01325 711711

email peter.gibson.mp@parliament.uk
website petergibson.org
facebook Gibbo4Darlo
snapchat Gibbo4Darlo
instagram Gibbo4Darlo

MEET YOUR MP
Peter Gibson
I hold regular surgeries around the 
constituency. If you would like to arrange an 
appointment to discuss an issue of concern 
to you, please email me.

Connect: Chat: Connect: Chat: 
ShareShare
 

Member of Parliament for Darlington, Peter Gibson, will be hosting a series 

of community chats focused on connecting with those in the community that 

have been affected the most by the impact of COVID-19.

Launching his new campaign Connect: Chat: Share, Peter is inviting groups from 

single parent households to carers to NHS staff to meet with him for a chat about 

their experiences to understand if there is anything further he can do to support 

them as the impact of coronavirus continues to affect the community.  

Peter Gibson, Member of Parliament for Darlington, said: “I have met with local 
business owners, headteachers, healthcare providers, the police and Darlington 
Borough Council to establish how I can support them throughout this ongoing 
pandemic but I also want to ensure that I give the Darlington community the 
opportunity to tell their 
story on how Covid-19 
has impacted on them.

I have pulled together 
an extensive list of who 
I think may have been 
impacted most and 
will be updating the 
list as I continue these 
conversations.”

If you would like to know 
more visit: https://www.
petergibson.org/connect-
chat-share

Parliament 
Week
In October Peter Gibson MP invited 
everyone in Darlington to get involved 
in UK Parliament Week and join a 
UK-wide conversation about our 
democracy, people power and making 
change happen.

This year Mrs Brown, Year 5 teacher 
from St John’s Academy, set her pupils 
the task of agreeing a subject to debate 
and to form strong arguments for and 
against the topic. St John’s Academy 
invited Peter Gibson MP to watch the 
debate and provide feedback following 
the outstanding work the children had 
carried out during UK Parliament Week.

The pupils agreed to debate whether 
schools should remain open during the 
recent lockdown. Lily chaired the debate 
acting as the Speaker of the House and 
Deliah, Misha, Jacob, Tia, Liam and Philip 
argued points for and against with both 
sides raising some very valid points.

Custody
Suites 
Durham Police plans for a 
new 48-cell custody facility at 
Durhamgate, near Spennymoor, 
which would see the closure of 
existing suites in Darlington.

This is a worrying development 
and raises serious capacity issues 
for Durham Police.

I will continue to raise my concerns 
with the Home Secretary, Durham 
Chief Constable and call for 
custody suites to remain in 
Darlington the costs associated 
with transporting criminals miles 
away and the impact this could 
have on crime on our streets 
must be considered and thought 
through.



A full year of 
campaigning, a 
change in the political 
control of Darlington 
Borough Council, 
and the first winter 
General Election 
in living memory. 
2019 was hard work, 
but nothing could 
prepare me for the 
challenges of 2020. 
Elected to “Get Brexit 
Done” and “Level 
Up”, the first having 
been done very early 
on thanks to the log 
jam in Parliament 
having been removed, 

and the second, 
an ongoing project 
with positive early 
signs for Darlington, 
including the 
investment of £100m 
in our train station 
and £23.3m of 
funding for our Towns 
Fund projects. The 
Covid-19 pandemic 
has dominated all our 
lives, changed much 
of how we have lived, 
and sadly seen many 
people lose their 
loved ones.  

I look forward to the 
future with optimism 

as we rebuild our 
economy and truly 
level up, I stand 
ready to embrace the 
new opportunities 
for Darlington which 
will see investment, 
growth and jobs. A 
freeport at Teesport, 
our agenda for new 
jobs in the growing 
green sector, the 
introduction of 
T levels, and the 
Kickstarter Scheme 
will see more 
opportunities for 
our young people. 
At every level 
of Government, 
myself, and my 
new Conservative 
colleagues across 
Teesside and County 
Durham have put the 
case for levelling up 
more firmly on the 
Government’s agenda, 
and I know, as we 
look forward into 
2021 and returning 
back to some form 
of normality, we will 
continue to champion 
our region.

My Plan 
Progress 
Report

ONE YEAR ON, THANK 
YOU DARLINGTON
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Community 
Survey

I have put together a short 
survey so you can let your local 
Conservatives and myself know 
what issues are most important 

to you. 

Use this link or scan the QR 
code Below: https://www.

darlingtonconservatives.org.uk/
form/community-survey

Town Centre Fund
In October 2020 AMBITIOUS plans to transform 

parts of Darlington were given the go ahead thanks 
to £22.3 million of government funding. On top of the 
already awarded £1 million in September 2020.

The money has been allocated to Darlington for 
improvements across the town as part of the Towns Fund 
announced earlier in 2020. This will allow Darlington 
Borough Council to kickstart its town centre revitalisation 
projects, and further improve what the town has to offer 
as we see our way out of the COVID-19 restrictions and 
into the future. 

Darlington Borough Council has said it will use this 
windfall from Government to extend and complement 
regeneration schemes across the town. Much anticipated 
schemes to regenerate the North Road area between 
the town centre and the Head of Steam Museum and 
the Aquisition of key assets in the Northgate area. Funds 
have also been allocated to the extensive revitalisation 
and upgrade of Darlington Train Station which had 
already received considerable sums of funding through 
Tees Valley Mayor Ben Houchen. 

The council will use the money to complement and 
extend regeneration schemes including North Road, the 
area between the town centre and the Head of Steam 
Museum, as well as  Victoria Road, including around the 
train station and cattle market.

Peter Gibson MP for Darlington, said: “I am ecstatic 
that Darlington made it through to the next stage of 
funding for the Towns Fund and has been awarded £22.3 
million of extra investment. This will now enable our 
town to implement the plans we have to transform our 

town centre, and ready ourselves for 2025, creating our 
rail heritage quarter, new linear park, additional housing 
in our Town Centre and more attractive corridors along 
Victoria Road and Northgate.

“Since being elected and sitting on the Towns Deal 
Board I have pressed Ministers on multiple occasions 
and raised our ambitions for our Towns Fund bid in the 
Chamber.

“This fund will start to transform Darlington and I am 
delighted to be working alongside Darlington Borough 
Council to help make Darlington a better and brighter 
place to be, for residents, businesses and visitors”.
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BEN HOUCHEN’S PLAN MEANS EXTRA INVESTMENT 
IS ARRIVING THROUGH OUR AIRPORT TERMINAL. 

Our airport is leading 
our recovery with new 
investment and more 
destinations securing 
local jobs. So how can 
we keep the progress 
going? 
The impact of the 
global pandemic 
has taken its toll on 
other airports, but at 
Teesside the picture 
could not be more 
di	 erent.  
Thanks to Ben 
Houchen’s 10-year 
rescue plan we’re 
making progress at 
our airport. With a 
new daily connection 
to Heathrow, our 

fi rst fl ight to the UK’s 
biggest airport in more 
than a decade and 
expanding services to 
Aberdeen and Belfast. 
Ben said, “Our airport 
is safely reintroducing 
more services, 
including new routes 
so we can connect 
to new opportunities, 
attracting decent jobs 
and investment though 
our airport terminal.
“But that’s only the 
start. We need to build 
on this progress. So 
our area can get back 
better and stronger 
than before.”

WE’RE MAKING PROGRESS: 
TEES VALLEY IS TAKING OFF!
Our airport is leading 
our recovery with 
new investment, more 
destinations and 
securing local jobs. So 
how can we keep the 
progress going?



Karl & Mages Harvey 
Owners of an electrical company 
lit up St Teresa’s Hospice with 
festive illumination for its “Light 
up a Life Appeal” and to thank the 
Hospice for the outstanding care a 
relative was given.

Dr Adebola Adisa & Brave 
Hearts Group
 A community group who handed 
out care bags and encouraging 
messages to the people of 
Darlington.

Ian Barnes
A truly inspirational gentleman who 
set the UK mile record for over 85’s 
proving age doesn’t have to be a 
barrier.

Daisy Simpson
An inspirational young girl 
who collected as many toys 
and selection boxes as possible 
to distribute to children in 
Darlington for Christmas.

OurOur  LocalLocal  
Lockdown HeroesLockdown Heroes
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Investing in our A&E. The NHS is getting 
record investment now. So I’ll campaign to get a 

share for the Memorial Hospital and better access 
to a GP, that means we improve emergency care 
and get an appointment when we need it most.

Having secured £3.7m of extra funding for the 
Memorial Hospital, I want to make sure that we can 

continue to improve emergency care and ensure that 
everyone has better access to a GP. So you can get 

the care when you’re most in need.

We need new homes in the 
right places. With schools, roads and 

health services. That means working with 
residents to look again at plans for Garden 
Villages in Faverdale and Skerningham, so 

new developments work for us.

The Local Plan developed by Darlington 
Borough Council sets out an ambitious 

strategy for continued growth and business 
expansion, along with the allocation of land 
for housing developments, which is integral 

in contributing to the long-term development 
and success of our town.Better schools and training 

qualifications. Together with the Council, 
teachers and parents we can make sure schools 

get the facilities they need, like new sports 
pitches and better classrooms. And I’ll push for 
T-Levels at Darlington College to boost earning 

and learning apprenticeships.

We need to make sure that everyone in Darlington 
has the best opportunities as we recover from 

Covid-19. That means ensuring that T-Levels are 
introduced at Darlington College which will boost 
apprenticeships and skills, as well as supporting 

the Kickstarter Scheme.

A northern bypass to 
end gridlock. A new northern 

bypass will help cut congestion, 
so I’m campaigning for a link road 

between the A66 and junction 59 of 
the A1. A new road will put an end 
to the gridlock in residential areas.

As we look past Covid-19, cutting 
congestion and improve our air 

quality is vital. So getting a link road 
between the A66 and junction 59 or 
the A1 will help achieve this, putting 

an end to nightmare gridlock for local 
residents.

Backing our town centre. The Backing our town centre. The 
market is now restored to its rightful market is now restored to its rightful 

place in Market Square and the place in Market Square and the 
introduction of 2 hours free parking introduction of 2 hours free parking 
now means the end crippling of car now means the end crippling of car 

parking charges. Meaning more people parking charges. Meaning more people 
can come into town and boost local can come into town and boost local 
businesses to help create more jobs.businesses to help create more jobs.

Regenerating our town centre is vital Regenerating our town centre is vital 
to rebuilding our local economy. The to rebuilding our local economy. The 
market is now restored to its rightful market is now restored to its rightful 

place in Market Square. Working with place in Market Square. Working with 
the Towns Fund Board, I’ll push for the the Towns Fund Board, I’ll push for the 
right regeneration in the right areas. So right regeneration in the right areas. So 
that our town centre can thrive again.that our town centre can thrive again.

I’ll also work in conjunction with local I’ll also work in conjunction with local 
businesses to promote Darlington and businesses to promote Darlington and 

encourage new visitors to the town.encourage new visitors to the town.

More police with extra resource. 20,000 new officers are being recruited, so I 
will make the case for extra resources in Darlington. And together with the community, 

we’ll continue to help set up more neighbourhood watch schemes with the police support 
they need to catch criminals.

Working with local communities, I’ll help set up neighbourhood watch schemes, as well as 
holding online crime forums so that we can keep out streets safe. I’ll also fight for the future of 

our local custody suite and support our new officers in the area.


